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in the left weeks be-
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bicornered tIonI
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A CASE OF PORRO'S OPERATION.
--Rea efo ,c the Wcst Kent D&strict, of the S6oitth-EastcrAi Brc?acls.

By FANCQURT BARNES, M.D.,
Obstetric Physician to tho Great Nortjhern Ilospital; Pliysician to the British

Lyiing-in Hospital aiind the Chelsea Hospital for Women.

THE case'which I am aboiit to relate is, as far as I know, the sixth irn
which Porro's operation. has beeil resorted to in this country. The
patient, MIrs. S., aged 28, primipara, -was sent into: tle BritiS0 Lyilng-
in Hospital, oln Sptembor lOtlh, 1884, by Dr. Pearce, on. accouint of
a pelvic tumour obstructing laboui. I was sent for to the hospital at
9.30 P wi.,and, on lakinlg a vaginal examiination, found. the pelvis
nearly completely occupie(d by a hard semi-solid ttimour, lyihg behind
the posterior wAll of: the vagina,, auld fixed to the sacrumii. The os
uteri was only dilated to the size of a five-shilling piece,. althouigh the
.patient 1n4d bee_ forty-eight hours in -labouh a4ndl sai that,44 _iq<uor
amnii ha(l escapedl soon after the commencement of labour. Finding
that it would he im`possible,. owing to the narrow ispc .hbetiteenh thel
tumour and pubes, to deliver by craniotomy.0ithilit tlicceitain-obf
rupturing the tumour, I enideavoure(d to push the tumour up out of the
pelvis; --- Thix, however, I was unable to do, it being firmly fxed-
to the concavity of the sacrum. It beingr nowv clear tllat one oi- other
of the Cesarean operations would be necessary, I senit for my colleagues,_
Drs. Phillips and Han(Ifield-Jones, and my father, Dr. R. Barnes. On'
their arrivil, the patient was examined by them, and further Linsuc-
cessful attempts made to push the tumour up out of the pelvis. After
consultation, it was decidedl to deliver by abdominal section, in the
-mtenrest6ofthe 'miother as well as of the child.- The patient having-
been anassthetised by Dr. Phillips, I proceeded, at 12.3 ,A.S., to the
operation. An incision from one inch below the 'umbilicus to an inch
above the pubes was made through the abdom;inal wall.. I then made
an incision about four inclhes in length perpehdiciil`arly, don the
anterior wall of the uterus. The rightbshoulder of the child presen-te(l
at the uterine opening. I' therefore puased my. hand into the uterus,
seized a foot, and delivered a live male child, weighlng 7 lbs.
Having separated the child from the cord, I removed the placenta.
The hsemorrhage from the incised uterine walls was controlled by
Sydney Jones's ovariotomy clamp-forceps. The uterus, which was
now empty and contracted, was drawn forwards out of the abdomen.
A 1ceberle's serre-neud wag thin applied round the cervix, underneath
the ovaries. The serre-ieoned was tightened, and the uterus, together
with the ovaries, amputated just above the serre-noiud. The pedicle
formed by the bcervix was transfixed by two straight pins, and fixed
outside the abdomen at the lower etid of ithe incision. Some sponges,
on sticks, were passed down into the' plvis, .aid returned unstained,
showing that no fluid or blood had 'se ped into the peritoneum. The
abdominal incision was united by silver-sutures. The wound was
covered over with cotton-wool; a piece of carbolised lint being placed
over the stump. With the exception of the spray, the operation was

p6rformed under antiseptic precautions. The operation occupied forty
-minutes. The child survived.

During the night, the patient slept at intervals, and was free from
pain. She receive(d four doses of thirty minims of tincture of, opium
during the night.
On September 11th, at 10 A.M., nine ounces of urine was drawn off.

Her pulse was 84, temperature 98.2' Fahr. The serrce-2mud was
tightened, and some perchloride of iron was applied to some oozing
vessels in the stump. I prescribed compound spirit of chloroform,
fluid extract of ergot, and tincture of digitalis, to be-taken every four
hours. Between twelve and one o'clock she vomited "ab,ut two
ounces of yellow mucus. She had iced champagne at intervals of
twenty minutes during the afternoon, to allay the vomiting. The
urine was drawn at 8.30 P. m. At 10 in.A., the pulse was 104 ; tem-
perature 98.2D.
At 10 A.M. on September 12th, the pulse was 96, and the tempera-

ture 99.4'. Eighteen ounces of urine had been drawn off during the
night. The abdominal wound, which looked healthy and had united
was dressed under the carbolic spray. The pedile' was healthy and
odomurlear. Tongue moist and clean. The votiitiUg had ceased.
Nine ounces of urine were drawn off; At 3. 90 P, :I., the serre-nou(t
,was tightened, and nine ounces of urine were drawn off. She was taking
bw£-tea grde1xmilk-and soda-water_ alternately, in doses of a table-
spoonful. At 10.30 P.M., the tongue was clean and. moist*; pulse 96,
temperature-99.80. The respirations had gone up to 21'; She looked
*ell, and said she felt comfortable.
*ptember 13th, 10 A.M. The pulse was 120 ; respirations 21 ; tem-

pesitrre 10.2.8'., Slie had ha(l a rigor at 6.45 A.M. The urine was
drawn tlhree tif-es' during the night; eight ounces each time. The
vagina was syringed with carbolic solution, and some offensive sanious
fluid washed out. The stump looked healthy. She was ordered
qiiThii -7tenii-gramn doses, with tincture of opium. At 3.30 in the
afternoon, six ounces of urinie were drawn off. Nourishment was
well taken, but the abdomen had become distended and tympanitic.
Pulse 120, respirations 20. In the evening, at 10 P.M., the pulse was
122; temperature 100. 4'; respiration 24. During the day, three
enenata of soap and water, with turpentine and oil, were administered,
which gave vent to large quantities of flatus, and relieved the abdo-
minal distension. The serre-neud was tightened, and the pedicle
fouild healthy and free from snmell. The vagina was syringed with
carbolic 'Lotion, which returned clear.

Septeinber 14th, 10 A.M. The pulse was 120; respiration 28 ; tem-
perature 101'. Ninie ounces of urine had been drawn off at 4 P.M.
She had hiccough. 'She was perspiring freely. She had passed some
urine into the bed. At 3.30 in the afternoon, the pulse was 140.
Diarrhboa had set in, with clay-coloured stools. In the evening, she
became delirious, andl tried to get out of bed. During the night, she
rapidly grew worse, and died at 4.45 A. M. on September 15tlh.

Thepost mortem examinationwasmade by DI. R. Burnet, twelvehours
after death. The body was that of a large, well developed, and well
nourished woman, aged 28. A complete examination was forbidden ;
hence onlythe'pelvis andabdominal cavity, through the incision, couldbe
examined. The whole of the incision had united, except the lower
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Laparotoiny, followed by Amputation of .Reeptured Uterus, with Ovaries.

Cause of delath inl Treatmiient of pediele. Dressing, ordinary or Listerian. Dturationi of operation. Referce.-wo-an. Reference

Septic peritonitis Extraperitoneal; Cinitlrlt's
selrle-ImeuwIl laoperfec

T'azble I, for reasons assigind.

l
reatnient olf pedicle. D)ressing-, ordlinary or Listerian.

Peritonietun,i stitcliel ovexr stumnlpJisterian, svitliout spray
with 8 silk sutures; pedicle
dropped in constricttdI with
elastic ligature

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - --------
t Listerianl 40 iiiiiit;tes Raceog litorec NIedico dli Fo(rli, 18,-', *vol- xx5, 1. (;54.. . . w ,~~~~~

Special -Notes. Rcfeireiic.

lv)urs Operation ierforuedl 9 weeks afterldeath of Centralblatt f*r Gyiikologie, 1882. Coneflr f(iltils, lieii separatioi of a (leci(lua oc-I Imiuliication dlirect froimi operator
'currled, withl sZqy tom11s oi internal hnlour-
rhage and peritonsitis

part, where the stuml) of the uterus was found tranisfixed by the
needles, and commenced to separate. The surfaces of the incision
were healthy; and, when the stitches were removed, the adhesion had
to be brokenl dowsi. The abdominal cavitv appeared healthy; there
was no fluid, and no signs of peritonitis. On passing the hand into
the pelvis, a large tumour could be felt, lying rather towards the left
side, and about as large as a child's head, tenise, and globular in form.
WV,hen raised, the tumour was found to be attaclied to the posterior
aspect of the pelvic margin by a peduncle narrow at the tumour, aiid
spreading out on the sacrum in a digitate manner.

OIn remiioving the tu;rlour, it was found to be a large globular semi-
solid mass, with several definite thickenings in its walls, apparently
cystic. On opening the cyst, it was found to contain a quantity of
thick creamy sebaceous snatter; a mass of hair about half an inch
thick, and about the size of a penny in circumference. This mass of
hair was not attached to the wall, but slid freely on a fibrous band
which penetrated it. On dissection, the nodular masses in the wall
wi-ere found to contain several more or less completply developed
teeth.
REMARKS.-Neither thee operation of Porro nor the ordinary

Cesarean section .is likely ever to be frequently resorted to in England,
for the simple reason that, in our country, badly distorted pelves are
not commonly met with. In Italy and Germany, the various de-
formities of the pelvis arising from rickets and osteomalacia-an
Italian name, by the way, for an almost Italian disease-are abundant.
Spiegelberg, indeed, thought that, in Germany, nearly every seventh
pelvis might be rcgaided as deformed. It is of absolute necessity to a
just appreciation of the advantages and disadvantages of Porro's opera-
tion by the profession in this country, that the failures should be
scrupulously published. We know that the successful cases will not
be cosicealed. On referring, to the table drawn up by Dr. Godson, I
fisid that, out of five cases of Porro's operation in Great Britain which
lie has collected, onlv two had been published: the first by Professor
Simpson, in which the patient died; the second by Dr. Godson him.
self, in which the patient recovered. The remaining three deaths re-
msain unpublished. And so, until Dr. Godsosi collected all the cases
lie could, the death-rate in Porro's operation in this country, gauged
by published cases, might have erroneously been set down at only 1.in
2, whereas it has really been 5 in 6. I have mentioned this to em-
phasise the importance of all such cases being published. Out of the
138 operations collected by Dr. Godson, 77 deaths are recorded,
against 61 recoveries. It niust, therefore, at present, be regarded as a
most severe proceedinig.

In the case I have just related I was obliged to resort to Porro's
operation, owing to the inepossibility of delivering the child per vias
natuerales. 'The pelvis was occupied by a fixed sefni-solid tumour,
leaving only rooni for the examininc finger to pass between it and the
pubes to the os uteri at the brim. In performing the operation, I in-
cised the uterus whilst it was still in the abdominal cavity; I then
removed both the child and the placenta before drawing the uterus
forwards out of the pelvis. Mly reason for emptying theluterus of the
placenta as well as of the child before applying tile scrre-nswod is that
it allows of mqre perfect and niatural contraction of the -uiterus, and

tlhus materially facilitates the adjustment of the serre-neosed round
the uterine iseck. It further allows the cervix to be embraced by a
snialler loop of wire, and so obviates the tightening of the wire too
soon after its application. AlMller's modification of nsaking a large
abdominal incision and then draw-ing out the gravid uterus before in-
cising it, seems to me a needless aild dangerous complication. The
object is to prevent haemorrhage by applying a constrictor round the
cervix before incising the uterus, and also to prevent blood and am-
isiotic fluid escaping into the peritonelum. Both these accidents are
easily avoided by an assistant supporting the uterus while it is being
incised, and by applyinsg pressure by clasnips or the hanid to the walls
of the uteruis, until it is drawse out of the abdomen. Inmy case, no
blood or fluid ran into the abdominal cavity. Where it is considere(d
advisable to insert a drainage-tube, I think it would be best to pass
it through a small openisig in the posterior vaginsal pouch ilnto the
peritoneum.
The two chief dangers of tlse operation are, first, shock ; second,

blood-poisoning. It is well known that amputation through the
cervix esteri is a great shock to the nervous system. Dr. Savage re-
gards this as the chief danaer in cases of hysterectomiiy for fibroid
tunsours. If the patient, however, rally from the shock, as in my
case, there is still the probability of septicremia to be encountered.
Up to the fourth day my patient did not exhibit any bad symptom,
and seemed to be progressing so well thathe1r recovery seemed assured.
The prevention.of septicemnia must alw'ays be difficult where we have
to deal with a pedicle fixed outside the abdomen. I regard this as
the chief danger after the operation, and cannot help thinking that,
as in ovariotomy, it would be safer to transfix tiae pedicle, securely tie
it, drop it into the abdonlen, and close up the wound, leaving, if
necessary, a drainage-tube through the vaginal wall into the perito-
ileum. In the case I liave described, the presence in the pelvis of a
seip uratinog dermoid cyst was an additional and great source of septic
danger. I think that, had it not been for this complication, the
patient would have recovered.

In the, BRITISH MEDSICAL JOURNAL, Noveneiber 1st, 1884, a case
is reported frolm the Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney, in which Dr.
Goode reiimoved 1)oth ovaries, together with the uterus, wlhich was am-
putated throuah the cervix uteri. Instead of fixing thc pedicle as
usual ill the lower angle of the abdominal wound, Dr. Goode trans-
fixed it with a double ligature of carbolised silk, tied it, aiad retumred
it into the abdomeni. TIee patient recovered.
The results of the treatment of the pedicle by the intraperitoneal

method have not hitherto been more encouraging than those obtained
by the usual method of securing it in the abdomniiial wound. It is re-
assuring, however, to find that, of the deaths after the intraperito-
neal treatment of the pedicle, not oine is attributed to bleeding from
the pedicle. Seeing that the dangers from septic absorption ate ih-
creased by the extraperitoneal miiethod, this should be an argument
in favour of a further trial of the intraperitoneal treatment of the
pedicle.
To conclude; we are yet far off the day when it will be possible to

dlecide which of the three, Porro's operation, Caesarean section, or
laparo-elytrotomy, affords the safest chance for the mother.

I-- -
,. -i
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